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Published Every Saturday by

No. 224 Main Street. Opportunity Is
and to the people themselves. They
can be exercised at any time. It
they have fallen into disuse the blame
rests with the people who are care-

less of a priceless heritage.
They allow their local governments

to he debauched and then appeal to

be saved to the people by not pay-

ing for assessment of po51 , takes
There is no necessity for assessing
for that tax. It is levied by the
Constitution. It is not a property
tax. and therefore assessment need
n:t be required. Many

"

thousands
not pav poll tax for which they

followers with impunity. Our offt-ce- rs

seem powerless to stop the of-

fenders, or are falling in accord with
piiblrc sentiment, which says let them
alone. Blind tiger dens are prosper-ing-i- n

every nook and corner of tho
county, and are doing a land office
business in the open.' It seems like
our ministers of the Gospel and our
Christian people are looking afar off
and devoting all their time to "For-
eign Mission' and the "heathen,"
when our own precious land is run-

ning over with law breakers, corrup-tionis;t- .s

and infidels. Feopie! Let's
gets nearer home and run up the
ilag of law and order at any cost

00X it will be time to
ter-an- d the

Nfi" "ft-i- V ern retailing knows no better time to
stock than these between season davs.

We have cut our prices to move out the stock cn hand and Vvctc's omy cotmt-W- .
The prudent buyer will read this ad and call at once. The profit to us is

in disposing of goods that, while new now, would be "last season V next season
Your profit is in the money saved and where else would you look for siifh
splendid styles, a 3 we offer, at such small prices? Reductions touch air Cloth-

ing, Hats and Haberdashery Boy 's and Men.

V Don't let tliis op J3 o 1 1 1 1 1 v 1 1 lituss; yon
$15, $16, $18 Suits Rested to $ II .50

" " " 15$20, $22 00

ami drsve some ot these growang ; 8
evils from off .the face of the earth. !

Indianola Enterprise.

REV. HALSEY WERLEIN TO
BE PROMOTED.

It is expected that within the next
few days the vestry of St. Andrew's ;B
Episcopal Church in this city will

j

lender a formal call to Rev. Halseyj
Werlein, Jr.. the brilliant young di- -' jjv

vi tie from Greenville, who filled the'lt
pulpit in tliat cnurch bunctav morn

1
ing, delivering a masterlv discourse j ?i
on "Religion for Business Men." ;

Mr. erlei.il is now rector ot Nr. ! T

James' Church of "this city, and ft
is iii.u known whether tie would ac

cept the call 'to St. Andrew's parish;
It'll, it is doubtful if the subject

was" even intimated to him during
his visit to Jackson, but his Sunday
morning discourse made such a pro- -

$25, $30 " il

SOL BFilLL,
THE CLOTHIER

i.,nd impression that many racrn-.-:
hers of the congregation would
hvartily indorse the proposed action
by the vestry.

.tj;"S2s2S'3""3

will be new and to date. On
(tram; The Light House Rob
bery," in four acts. The dramati
situations are very strong and thej;"

. . , 1

'
--pt,wfea-,2;

A A CARD of
'.I?

I desire to than :ny friends and
port last year, and wish yoa all a

V curing 1&06

..1 When in the market for any kind
DRIES you will find me at the

of DRUGS or DRUG SUN
old st.::d, where I am always

ready to furnish my customers with the LEST GOODS at the
least prices

PRESCRIPTION WORK A SPECIALITY-Specia- l

agent for Huyler's Fine Candies

'.f

as

Knocking

say fare- - ell to old Win

incomms: S . 1 . Mod

close out

18.50

I;
FtxJ&ib. .?; g"0r ",V- -

"53.THANKS

ail who contributed to my sup-Ne- w

very Prosperous Yeai

V!
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CODFISH,
NEW MACK ERAL, loose

or in kits,
LOOSE OLIVES,
PIG'S FEET,
PICKLES, SWEET or

SOUR,
SOUR KRAUT.

attention to the fact that we re- -
ar.d do a straight commission
commodities in small as well
we will buy cr et'.l for your

20.0O
:o.oo
25.00
25.00

:it w; ".no- on you for a

Greenville, Miss.

TELEPHONE 53

THE DELTA'S POPULAR PAPER
Subscription Two Dollars a Year.

H. T. CROSBY,
x . . Editor and Manager !

'

Enters nearly every home in the
city. Read by thousands who do i

not pay or it

Advertisers their money s worth
in THE TIMES every week.
Price 2:vc-- on application.
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Th did ih-- bar- -

A ;i - i,;iniea
:u t :i c:t- - eek. ;uch an or- -

panvatioti ha' been needed for some
tui.i- t lirofi.et the ill and uncalled
for treatment of our dumb brutes
v. e u.o'v v.ttue-- - ...u the streets.

The anniversary of the birthday
of George Washington, the Father
of our country, was fittingly cele-

brated, by the closing of our post-offic- e

and banks and interesting cx-erci- es

at the public schools.

Mr. 1'. K. Whitney, the financial
agent of the Mississippi Cotton As-

sociation, was in the cfty this week
collecting the three cent per capita
from (the planters. The writer has
known P. K. since college days. and
a harder worker and nobler son can-

not be found in the State today.

CAPT. I. T. BLOUNT EXPECTED
TO SUCCEED JUDGE COOK.

It htts been generally rumorea
around --the - capitol building for sev-

eral days that the governor has prac-
tically coiiclu'Al to appoint Capt.
I. T. I'dount of Water Valley, ,one of
the foremost members of the North
Mi-isip- pi bar, as the successor of'
Judge Sun C. Cook in the Eleventh
jud'eia! district. This, however, can-n- o;

bL at present verified. 'It is not
expected tit at any judicial appoint-- .

m ni-- ; will be made by the Govcrnoi
hi-:- ' oil- the middle or latter part of
next month.

SPEAKER CANNON'S
WARNING.

i.it was excellent political ad- - i

vice v.iiich the Speaker of the House
of Representatives gave to the couu- -

try. in his address at the Union
..Liagtte Club of Philadelphia. Satur-,d;i- y

night. Mr. Cannon said:
"In my judgnu-n- t the danger now

to us is not the weakening of tfoe

Federal Government, but rather the
faifnre of the forty-fiv- e sovereign
State-- , to exercise, respectively, their
function, their jurisdiction touching j

all matters not granted to the Fed- -

eral Government. This danger does

not come from the desire of the Fed-

eral G wernment to grasp power not
conferred by the Constitution, but
rather from the desire of the citizens

f the 'respective Stages to cast 'upon
the Federal Government the respon
sibility and duty that they should

perform. If tlie'Federal Government
continues to centralize we will, soon

find that we will have a vast "bureau-

cratic government, which will prove
inefficient, if not corrupt."

The speaker's warning is limely
and impressive. Few powers were

"" ilelegated to the Federal Government
by the Consiitukion. Few powers'
were prohibited to the Stattes.' Most
of those vvst and fundamental pow-

ers of government w hich concern the
- vital relations of thev people to one

another were reserved ty the States

the State for help. They then allow do
their State governments .to be de- - I are
bauched and appeal to the Federal !

Government for help. When they as
have transformed that into the "vast
bureaucratic government" described v,

Speaker Cannon, and it has be- - is

nefficietu and corrupt," as it
- lv will, what means of rc- -

ulil they have left?
e;;d "f acting for themselves

Muer;. ::n pcop.e are coming to act
d the Xati'.mal Government as
tie ther. Thev look to it to

ince which they
-- ': ! v c -- 1 . .inister; they

! savc tliem from the
1 1which tiiev tuemseives

y; they look t. ) it to
-- inare ilea .1.:,ch thev its
c.'.n cn-.n- I to

U t'ios; 1,
) 1.iieit) the
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AXATION
OF MONEY.

n mot on
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1 a : ley v men is
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u - c investment,
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;r town .ot.
U! ati'. or to re i tu-

tsto land taxed, and
he mtiy In axed. Farm

are ex As soon as the
..1 be taxed. htlilo.H'V silo not

j thenev !- - unitKC ttiivtniii; eise.
the measure of valt -- the medium j

j

of exchange the instrument ot cir-

culation.
!

It is rather the representa-
tive of property than property. -

If money is 'taxed, it must be given
into the assessor by every one. The
snia'i earning of the day laborer; the

the few dollars of the poor man
the proceeds of the cotton or corn
or stock sold must all be given in

for taxation. It may be truly said,
this never has been done and never to
will be. That shows the law taxing of

money on hand or deposit is a dead is

letter, and therefore should not be
on the statute book. All laws not
enforced or enforceable should be
repealed,
- It is to be' hoped that the "House

will concur in the wise action of the
Senate, and thus give people oppor-
tunity to be honest in this matter.

Money in saving banks should be as

exempt from taxation. The pool
should be encotiraged to deposit their
savings in these banks. They pay
bair ier cent.' .interest. Taxes in

Jackson and some other places are
about three per cent. What induce
ment is there to deposit, if the rflfcney
is to be taxed?

All public obligations sho.uld be
exempt from 'taxation for the djtible
purpose to enable the sale of bonds
at a lower rate of interest and to
make it possible for cuir own people
to biTy and hold the bonds and keep
j intere- hefrc. Taxing drives'

j,su. intetest here. Taxing drives
them from the State Vr into banks
and not a dollar of taxes is received
by the State, county or municipality.

There is no reason why munici-
palities should not be required to
.take ithe assessment for the State
and county as the basis of their levy
of taxes, and it is farcical to restrict
their power of expenditure to a cer-

tain per centum of assessed value
and allow them to fix the basis.

The compensation of county and
municipal treasurers should be nom-
inal, for any bank or merchant will
perform the duties of treasurer for
the advantage of handling the money.
Thousands of dollars may be saved
to (the people in this way.

While regulating She pursuit of
solvent credits, it were wise to pro-

vide for relaxation of grossly un-

dervalued property. Not unfrequent-l- y

land valued at a few dollars for a

assessment is sold for many times
the amount of the assessment. Farm
lands are rarely assessed at moie
than half their value, and while there
is such anxiety to assess solvent
credits, it would be just to provide
for retaxation of lands. It is not
just to pursue the persons who loan
money and leave umvhip of justice
those who own the property of the
country. The only explanation of
the failure to provide for retaxation
of property is that they may own the
property and the low money loaned.
Wfhatever the cause (the difference is
unfair.

Many thousands of dollars would

liable, and money paid for this
assessment is thrown awav, so tar

the public is concerned. The
t:r.;th is that a vast sum of money

run? from the people by taxation
needlessly expended and might be

saved to them by intelligent and wise
Vui-lati.- n.

The Legislature should pass :

requiring ;. company seeking a

franchise for a period of over fif-

teen years to publish the same in a

paper published in the city in which
tr;i nci 1 t,-- k frr.nnted. at

: thre weeks before its grant
bv the city council Should a

petition be signed by one - third of
registered voters and be presented

1tie c "iie:i Deiijie mwi,
council cannot grant the

fran hiso. I) tit mu.-- t order- - an cue
and leave its passage to thc
of 1 Tic people. It may be
d bv ome that Mich a law is

nee. ssary at this time, as our
are smal . and few franchise

-! for. hxii in our opinion
fact that thi is the cas'e.

.oves ov-- r le; lators to P

a law before : men
- - '''--- V ' v ho 1

rnoni
w e t-- or co men to saddle j

us ic. O o- -up j

k a: Phil- - j

Yo i n i Cincinnati i

tue frauchi -- e

''ll tit t!:e

THE AMENDMENTS WILL GO.

Time will cra-- c the 15th amend-

ment from, the Constitution of our
ii.-y-

. Fvery day th.at passes the
l!o;H-s- citizens ot the North are be- -

br ntyht face to face with its
'nitt-tic- e, the crime that thev them- -

!v( have mtticted u; on tncir bou-- a

. As prominent
tern gentlemen and Republican
- u , . ! t" last week :n Cincin- -

ntsti. i. believed tha was
the of slaverv

ts a in- - act - 1 Ut lying of him
right to vote being totally tin- - j

nd at the same time forbidding j

intelligent mothers, wives and j

daughters of .the country to vote
was a crime, and the repeal of the
uth and ith amendments was its
on.lv atonement.

From interviews and ' observation
(JIk.- - North is tiring of the negro;

white people, especial the lab-

oring element, are bginning to hate
them, and so express Rhemselves, and

,

our prediction is, it will be but a few- -

more years and they will be forced
come South. The cotton ' fields"

Dixie is" --the negro's paradise; it
there he can follow 'the avocation

which lengthens his life and gives
hinv happiness"; it is there, without
name or credit, he can secure from
the owner shelter, raiment and food, j

The Southern planter "has Jong since
proven himself, to . b;e the negro's
best, friend, bu't the present genera-
tion is proving tinappreciative, and

a result they are leaving the farms
for the cities, andr their places are
being filled by the same class of pop-

ulation that is driving 'them, out of
positions in the big cities today. The
cry of colonizaion is already abroad
today in the land, and its army of
followers are increasing. Every
State has its advocacies. Whether
this will be carried out will depend
largely on the. future actions of the
race. The negro leaders of the South
could do no greater work for the
future,, good and welfare of their
race than to discourage the higher
teachings of mathematics, English,
etc.. and encourage the fundamental
brandies, together wit,h agriculture
and the trades. Organize themselves
into societies to secure their race to
till the lands f f the Southorn planter
by getuiug the planters to promise
to the "good workers' betterSihome5
and honest and liberal treatment.

JOHN A. McCALL.
Of John, A. McCall we can only-say-,

let him rest in pace. Had he
been a hettier man he might , have
have avoided the pitfalls into which
his feet were not 'unwittingly led.
Had he been a worse man. he would
not have given his life on atonement,
for his exposed offenses. For what-
ever wrongs he committed- he has
paid a penalty which civilized societ3
could net have exacted of him.

But the lesson of his downfall and
his death ought not to be lost upon

younger generation of Americans.
We know of no more depressing ser-

mon that could be preached on the
ambitions, standards and moral code
of Wall street than is to be'founa
in the blighting o the career of John
A McCall. Jt is on of the tragedies
of the Svstem. World.

Life in Dear Old Sunflower
Sunflower county has no worse a

record than most counties, bu't at
seems like crime and criminals are
increasing every, year, and our laws
are proving powerless to stop th-rava- ges

of lawlessness. Gambling
dens ,are jun as open' as churches
and their proprietors boast of; their

SOMETHING NEW
UNDER THE SUJST

New Goods Received Daily
BUCKWHEAT . FLOUR,
GRAHAM FLOUR,
MAPLE SYRUP,
LOUISIANA CANE SYR-

UP,
'and MOLASSES,

NEW PRUNES,
EVAPOR'T'D PEACH EES

The young divine is a pulpit ora-

tor of exceptional ability, splendid
v(!;i cat ion, tamest ana persuasive 111

i

his eloquence, and is connected by
i on! rvirri-n- ' ivittn ciMtic r.i the I

'

toremost families in Mississippi and :

Missouri. having spent his early life
j

the latter Mate, although born in
Mississippi. St. Andrew's parish ha?
beeti without a rector for nearly three
months, and its members are anxious
to have the pulpit regularly filled.

1

M emphis Scimitar.

THE CHARTER OF INCORPO-
RATION OF THE WASH-
INGTON COUNTY COM-

MERCIAL CLUB.

Be it Known, That T,. C. Gold-

man. B. J. Church, Chas. J. Jordan,
If. E. Lengsfield. V. H. Turner, and
their associates and successors, are
hereby constituted a body politic
and corporate by the name and style
of THE WASHINGTON COUNTS
COMMERCIAL CLUB: and bv that
name may sue aiic1 be .sued, plead
and be impleaded, in. all the courts
of law and equity, may adopt a cor- -

porate seal and change the same at
pleasure; may-- contract and be con-

tracted with; may acquire property,
real and personal, necessary for the
purpose of which it is created, and
in'general may possess all the .rights,
poH&fs- - and privileges conferred by
the laws of the Sitate. of Mississippi
on corporations created Tn the mode
and manner provided in Chapter 25

of the Code of 1892, which are not
inconsistent with the purposes and
provisions of this charter.

The domicile of Ithis corporation
shall be in the City of Greenville,
Washington County, Mississippi.

This corporation shall exist for a
period of twenty-fiv- e years.

This corporation is created for, the
purpose of providing and maintain-
ing suitable quarters and means for
t he entertainment of its members,
and other friends, and to promote
and stimulate social intercourse with
commercial men of Washington
County.

The affffairs of
'

said corporation
shall be managed by' a Board of Di-redto- rs,

to consist of not less than
three nor more than seven mem-

bers, to be .chosen from the mem-

bers of said corporation: and said
b ardmay elect such officers as are
1eemed.. necessary and prescribe their
(Uiies."" Said officers to serve with-

out compensation and to be elected
annually. ': Said Board of Directors
may-- adopt such rules and by-la-

as it deems necesary for Ithe govern-

ment and centred of the members
of said corporation, and may change
the same from time Ito time. The
expenses of said corporation shall
be defrayed by initiation fees and
semi-annu- al dues or assessments
of each member, the amount of
which shall be fixed by the Board
of Directors.

Said corporation shall have the
right to organize and begin business"
two days ater written notice to.

those interested therein, after re-

cording and approval of" charter.

STOCK COMPANY COMING

.The Elsdall-Winthro- p Stock Com-

pany, , supporting the versatile little
actress. Miss Pearl Winthrop. will
be seen at the Grand Opera House
?ll next week. This organization is
composed of artists of the very best
standing in the theatrical profession.
As a rule most popular price attrac-
tions have a lot of old-tim- e worn out
plays and present them -- under new
titles, but the Esdall Winthrop Com-

pany have the greatest -- repertoire of
plays a popular pa-ic-

e attraction ever
Pfresented, and absoluftely no old
plays will be exploited. Everything

eoiuet.y Keeps me aucuence in a con .
tinuous laugh throughout the olav. 'Seats are now on sale at the usual j

place. Prices during the week will
be 50c, .35c and 25c. Ladies free ;

Monday night when accompanied by .

one paid 50c ticket. j

i

j

lie MusicA tvenf
at

Central School Auditorium

MARCH 7.
The celebrated

Schubert Symphony Club and Lady

Quartette
Assisted by the Famous Entertainer

Miss Elizabeth Whelptor
And the celebrated young American

Violin Virtuos.0

Tom Purcell
TICKETS 75 AND 50 CENTS.

STATEMENT SHOWING THE
CONDITION OF THE CIT-

IZENS' BANK OF
. GREENVILLE.

On February 14, 1906.

Published by direction of Chapter-1- 4

of Annotated Code of 1892.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discouts on per
sonal endorsements, real
estate or collateral secu-

rities $472,652.32

Overdrafts secured ot un-

secured 71,177.17
Stocks 23,020.04
Banking House 22,500.00
Other Real Estate 11,675.00
Sight Exchange ......'...
Cash on Hand '. 61,801.61

Total $695,37779

LIABILITIES.
I

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Surplus . - . . 40,000.00
Undivided Profits 4.404.30
Individual and' Bank De- - j

posits subject to Check. 449-273-3- j

Time Certificates of De-

posit 14,163.26
Bills Payable 86,046.66 ;

Dividend Checks unpaid.. 1490.00

Total ?695.377-7-

I. F. X. Robert-ha- w, Cashier Cit- - j

izeus Bank, of Greenville, , Missis- - 1

: j 1 1 j.:r .t... r !

sippj, uu nereuy cermy mat ine I'jre- -

going is a true, full and exact state- -
j

ment of the assets and liabilities of
said bank on the day and date named
therein, as shown by' the' books of j

same. F. N. ROBERTSHAW,
!

Sworn ' to and subscribed before j

me, a Notary Public in 'and for the i

city of Greenville, County of Wash- -
J

ington, Mississippi, this, the 21st day j

of February, 1906.
i

LAMAR WATSON.
' Notary Public.

Examined and found correct..
F.'M. HENRY, Auditor.

This 23rd day of February, 1906.

Don't Forget We Sell the Best
Send us your Ordei

CROUCH-MEISNE- R CO.
Phone 429 Washington Ave.

I NOTICE
Silverstein-Frankli- n Brokerage Co

Correspondent Memphis Exchange4
COTTON ST0CKS-GRA- IX and PROVISIONS

We desire to call your
present the Memphis Exchange
house business and handle all
as in large lots. For instance
account:

S 25 bales of cotton on 1 margin
10 shares of stock on 2 margins...
loco bushels of grain on 1 margin.

. - ,;o barrels ot pork I margin
- io.oco pounds of meat 1 margin.

V

'

and wll m all cases hoi.l

3 additional margins until your last fraction of z point is ex-

hausted. A trial order will convince you that our system
gives traders advantages not accorded them by other houses.
Telephone or write us for quotations and all facts bearing
on the market of New Orleans, Chicago, cr New York, to
all of which points we haveprivate wire connection. Solicit-
ing a part of your patronage with the assurance that it will
meet with our personal attention,

Respecfully yours,
i

i Silverstein-Fraiifili- n Brok'raee Co I
tao Poplar Street

V


